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Dean of Women, Mrs. Esther Vreeland. was among the group 
adorning the Tyler Christmas tree with tinsel and participating 
in the other fun at the Tyler Open House last Friday evening.

Fifteen Named 
For Inclusion 
In "Who's Who"

The names of fifteen Alma 
College students who have been 
selected for listing in Who's 
Who Among Students in Amer
ican Universities and Colleges 
have just been released.

Seniors named include Roger 
N. Arbury. Detroit; Harold M. 
Cook, Marshall; Margaret L. 
Emmert, Orchard Lake; James 
C. Greenlees, Auburn Heights; 
Mildred E. Howe, Decatur; 
James L. Lynn, Mt. Prospect, 
Illinois; S h i m a Murakami, 
Tokyo, Japan; Edward A. Pow
ers, Kanakee, Illinois; Michael 
Pritchard, Birmingham; Stuart 
M. Strait, Crystal; and Richard 
M. Wilcox, Alma.

The juniors listed are Naarah 
L. Crawford, Cleveland, Ohio: 
Susan M. Little, Birmingham: 
Ethel Fay Smith, Holt: a n d
Douglas A. Wilson, Jackson.

Students selected for t h i s 
award are nominated by th e  
Alma College Student Affairs 
Committee, composed of faculty 
and students. They are elected 
by the vote of the faculty and 
Student Council with final 
selection by the editors of 
Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Col
leges.

Basis for selection is schol
arship, citizenship, and demon
strated campus leadership.

Certificates of award will be 
presented to recipients at the 
annual Alma College Honors 
Convocation in May.

Tonight's The Big Night! 
Buddy Morrow 'til 1:45

Tonight is the night! In Tyler 
Auditorium, decorated to the 
:heme of “Snowflake Swirl,” 
students will dance to the 
strains of Buddy Morrow and 
his band in the annual B ig  
Name Dance.

The dance, which starts at 9 
and lasts until 1:45 a.m.. is 
semi-formal and free of charge.

There is 2 a.m. per tonight, 
according to Bob Matteson,

Ogden, Utah, senior, v i c e  
president of Tyler Board in 
charge of special events.

The Heather Room will be 
open tonight from 12 to 1:45 
a.m. to serve students and their 
dates. A menu of assorted sand
wiches and desserts will be 
posted.

Refreshments will also be 
served at the dance.

From First Trombone at Twelve 
To RCA Star Is Morrow's Story

Buddy Morrow, as the man in 
front of his orchestra, is largely 
responsible for the success of 
the group. . _

Buddy, the fifth of six chil
dren, was born in New Haven, 
Connecticut. His future as a 
musician was almost pre-des- 
tined as his family for genera
tions had been musicians in 
Europe. Thus at the age of 
twelve Buddy received his 
first trombone.

When he was fifteen he join
ed the Yale Collegians, a college 
dance band, as the youngest 
member of the group and tour
ed the east coast with them. 
After high school, he attended 
the Juilliard School of Music 
for awhile on a scholarship, but 
left the school to work profes
sionally with small bands. 
During the early years of h i s 
career, Buddy played with the 
orchestras of Artie Shaw, Eddy 
Duchin, Paul Whiteman, a n d  
the Dorsey brothers.

Buddy Morrow and hit or- 
chotira, who formed in 1950 
under contract with RCA Vic
tor, are perhaps best known for 
t h e i r  recordings of "Night 
Train," "One Mint Julep," and 
"I Don't Know."

Buddy Morrow himself is 
known for the trombone solo on 
the r e c o r d i n g  of “Tara’s 
Theme” from the movie “Gone 
With the Wind.”

BUDDY MORROW 

Remember "Night Train?"

The date for Commence
ment in June has b e e n  
tentatively set as June 2, 
1962, and may be changed 
at a later date. The date of 
June 4 as given by the 
Registrar's Office in t h e  
notice to seniors was erron
eous.

Attention Sophomores
Dr. Harlan R. McCall, head of the education department, 

states that under a newly established policy it is essential 
that all sophomores planning to receive a teaching certificate 

. make application to enter the teacher education program prior 
to Christmas vacation. If you have not yet received your ap
plication form, you may obtain it from the Education Office.

AWS CHRISTMAS PARTY
The AWS will hold its an

nual Christmas party on 
Wednesday, December 13, at 
10:30 as a climax of "buddy 
week."

"Buddy week" will run 
December 10-13 and consist 
of each participating g i r l  
secretly giving her "buddy" 
small gifts each day. At the 
party, 25c gifts will be ex
changed and there will be 
refreshments and a visit 
from Santa.

Cuban Student 
Will Speak Sat.
In S.C. Forum

The second Student Council 
sponsored forum, “Shadow Ov
er Cuba,” will host all inter
ested members of the faculty, 
the students and the adminis
tration tomorrow at 7 p.m. in 
the Chapel.

Calixto Pozo Larramendi, a 
Cuban student presently at
tending Bowling Green Univer
sity who is to be the speaker 
at the forum, will discuss the 
Organisation of A m e r i c a n  
States, Castro's Communism, 
present conditions in C u b a ,  
and any other questions and 
topics members of the audience 
wish to raise during an informal 
question-and-answer period.

Until a year and a half ago 
Calixto Larramendi was a dra
ma critic and reporter for a 
principal Havana newspaper. 
For certain political reasons in 
the fall of 1960, he was forced 
to leave his family and come 
to the U.S. and live with a 
friend in Perrysburg, Ohio.
Since that time he has given
many speeches throughout the 
Midwest on his experiences and 
the convictions they have gen
erated.

Gunnar Gudjonsson, who at
tended high school with Larra
mendi last year in Perrysburg,
stated that he has a v a s t
knowledge of what is going on 
in Cuba even today, and thus 
is able to skillfully interpret 
current happenings in the ex
plosive island kingdom ninety 
miles off our southern coast.

A Student Council represen
tative said that the discussion 
would very likely be continued 
in the Tyler lounge after the 
program in the Chapel has 
been concluded.

Handel's 'Messiah' To Be Given 
Sunday By Alma Choral Union

Alma Symphony Orchestra To Accompany 
130-Member Choral Group And 4 Soloists

Sunday n ig h t th e  eleventh  annual p resen ta tion  of The M essiah by th e  A lm a Chor
al U nion will be given in th e  M em orial G ym nasium  a t  7 :30.

O ne hundred and th ir ty  persons rep resen tin g  th e  en tire  G ra tio t C ounty com m un
ity  and  the college have been reh ea rs in g  fo r th e  p a s t ten w eeks in  th e  Chapel under 
th e  direction o f Dr. E rn e s t Sullivan, head of th e  m usic dep artm en t.

T h e  Alma Sym phony O rchestra  u n d er th e  d irection  of D r. Sam uel Jones will ac
com pany the  choral group.

T he soloists fo r th is  y e a r’s p resen ta tio n  of th e  M essiah a re  D elbert Sim on, teno r, 
of F l in t ;  E th e l J . A rm eling, alto, o f  E a s t L an sin g ; M rs. Iv a  Saw yier, soprano o f 
Io n ia ; and W alker W yatt, bass, of A nn  A rbor.

Sim on is a  m em ber of th e  m usic facu lty  o f F lin t Ju n io r College and  is well know n 
fo r h is  solo concert and o ra to rio  w o rk  which he does d u rin g  th e  su m m er a t  Bay view, 
M ichigan. (Bayview  is a sum m er m usic  cen ter and  school w ith  classes a t  th e  college 
and  un iversity  level.)

Out 0! Isolation, Defeat,
Came "Messiah" - - In 24 Days

In the spring of 1741, the 
man had reached one of the 
lowest points in his life. He had 
met with miserable failure 
with his last two operas; in 
fact, he was almost killing his 
own reputation. Yet out of this 
atmosphere of social and pro
fessional isolation and defeat, 
one of the best-known orator
ios came from the pen of 
George Frederic Handel.

During the period from Feb
ruary to November in 1741, 
Handel withdrew from public 
life. If it had not been for one 
Charles Jennens, who bad ar
ranged the words for several of 
Handel's works, Handel might 
not have been heard of again 
during his lifetime. For Charles 
Jennens sent Handel some 
words that he had selected 
from the Scriptures. These 
words became the libretto for 
THE MESSIAH.

Handel started to work on 
The Messiah on August 22; he 
completed the first part in sev
en days, the second in nine, 
and the third in six. Altogether 
it took him just a total of twen
ty-four days to finish what has 
sometimes been claimed to be 
the single greatest feat in mu
sical composition.

THE MESSIAH is generally 
viewed to be the work of an 
inspired man, a  man who with
drew from the world to dwell 
in the "pastures of God" (at 
one author puts it). Handel 
completely isolated himself

from the world, with only his 
servant to bring him food.

After finishing The Messiah 
on September 14, Handel, who 
had no thoughts for producing 
it, left it in a desk drawer for 
seven weeks until he received 
an invitation from the Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland and the 
governors of the three chari
table institutions of Dublin to 
go to that city. Handel accepted 
the invitation and took T h e  
Messiah.

In Dublin THE MESSIAH 
met with great success and has 
ever since been a favorite for 
the Christmas and Easter sea
sons in many countries. It has 
been stated that THE MES
SIAH has "ted the hungry, 
clothed the naked, fostered the
orphan ......... more than any
single musical production in 
this or any other country" in 
its use as a program for char
ity benefits.

The custom of the audience 
rising to its feet during the 
singing of the “Hallelujah 
Chorus” is said to have arisen 
at a performance of the orat
orio in London when King 
George III was present. The 
King is said to have been so 
moved by the fervor of the 
“Hallelujah Chorus” that he 
rose to his feet and stood until 
the last resounding chords had 
died away. The audience rose 
when the King did, and the 
custom still exists.

Miss Armeling is a member 
of the music faculty of Michi
gan State University.

Mrs. Sawyier is known for 
her oratorio solo work in Chi
cago. She has been engaged 
for important oratorio perform
ances and has been a soloist 
with the North Shore Choral 
Society of Chicago. She will 
do the solo work in The Me»- 
siah again at Calvin College 
later in the week following her 
performance here Sunday.

Wyatt is a teaching fellow 
in the music department at the 
University of Michigan.

The oratorio THE MESSI
AH, written by George Freder
ic Handel in 1741, if competed 
of three parts. The first part 
concerns the prophecy and na
tivity of Jesus Christ; tha sec
ond is the story of the Passion 
and Resurrection of Christ; the

See—HANDEL'S—page 3

Students Exhibit 
Pastels In HR

Miss Doris Diefenbach, asso
ciate professor of art, announc
es that the students in the Ba
sic Drawing 115 class are now 
exhibiting some of their pastel 
works in the Highlander Room. 
The pastels will be exhibited 
through Christmas vacation.

The students whose works 
are being shown are Mrs. Ma
deline Fiske, Alma freshman; 
Barbara Burton, M a d i s o n  
Heights sophomore; Jane
Walker, South Haven junior; 
Marylou Botimer, Vassar
freshman; Gerry Hartkopf, 
Birmingham freshman; Carl 
Cratsenburg, Ithaca freshman; 
Sylvia Oliver, Troy junior; Bo
nita Johnson, Flint freshman;

Others are Jacquie Flowers, 
Lapeer freshman; Ann Schwal- 
enberg, Detroit freshman; Jac
quie Johonnot, West Bloom
field Hills freshman; Siavash 
Negaran, Iran sophomore; John 
Scholl, Allen Park senior; Herb 
Dipple, Ludington senior; Ellen 
Williams, Detroit sophomore; 
Haldis Unstad, Alma sopho
more; and Mary Abbiss, 
Bloomfield Hills freshman.

Kozantzakis Is Dr. Sam's Subject 
For Next Great Books Series Talk

Dr. Samuel Cornelius, Head of the English Department, will 
be the speaker for the second lecture of the Great Book Series, 
to be held at 2 p.m. Sunday in Tyler Lounge. His lecture is en
titled “Introduction of Kazantzakis.”

Kazantzakis is the author of The Greek Passion, the fresh
man and sophomore book for the all-school reading program.

Everyone is invited to attend.

No Stranger Is Trudy Humbert; 
She Comes Back To Alma Again

Gertrud “Trudy” Humbert, 
Oldenburg, Germany, fresh
man, is no stranger to Alma. In 
1959-60 she was a Michigan 
Council of Churches exchange 
student at Alma High School. 
Trudy was a senior and gradu
ated with the class of 1960.

"When I returned to Gee- 
many after one year in Ameri
ca, I missed the American way 
of lift very much. I found it 
difficult to reaccustom myself 
to Germany. You have so many 
things here that are taken for 
granted, but are lacking at 
home," said Trudy.

Trudy’s father is a mathema
tician for a life insurance com
pany in Germany. His occu
pation requires much travel, 
and Trudy accompanied him on 
his trips to Berlin, Heidelburg, 
Stuttgart, and many other 
towns along the River Rhine 
this past spring and summer.

Because she has never a t
tended a German university, 
Trudy felt inadequate to com

pare their educational system 
with the American educational 
system. She did say that in 
the German universities the 
students do not live in dorms. 
They live in the towns and do 
not have as much opportunity 
to become acquainted with one 
another.

At tha moment Trudy is still 
unsure of her major, but she 
thinks it will be French. She 
cannot teach in Germany as 
she did not graduate from a 
German high school and take 
the state exams, nor can she 
teach in the United States be
cause she is here on a four-year 
student visa. She said that she 
will probably work in the dip
lomatic service so she can 
make good use of her know
ledge of languages.

The ability to think in two 
languages, German and Eng
lish, seems to this reporter an 
accomplishment worthy of no
tation. Trudy says, “You act
ually have to go to a country

TRUDY HUMBERT
(Photo by Fred Dennis)

to become confident in the lan
guage. When I came to Amer
ica in 1959,1 had had six years 
of English for about four hours 
a week, but I still did not know 
how to talk freely in English. 
It is especially difficult for 
most foreign students to  con
quer American slang.”
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Let There Be Light!
A tali pine tree stands lighted in honor of 

the holiday season here on Alma’s campus.
At least the top half is lighted — because 

(1) trees are taller than people (without lad
ders) and (2 ) the maintenance department can’t 
be expected to devote 24 hours a day to replac
ing Christmas tree lights.

Some questions might be asked about the 
absence of lights on the bottom limbs of the 
tree.

Who took them?
And, more important, why?
Could it be that the persons need lights for 

their own trees?

WUS Is Here!
WUS is here again! Following the recent 

visit of Miss Gwen Patterson, WUS representa
tive, to our campus (see story, p. 2), the WUS 
committee has announced a tentative goal of 
$600 for this year on this campus.

What is WUS and what’s this about $600? 
Those of us who were around during the latter 
half of the second semester probably remember 
reading a few stories in the almanian about it, 
and hearing about, and perhaps taking part in, 
the various projects (canoe races, student work
days, etc.) But probably many of us are still 
a bit vague about the whole thing. And stu
dents new on campus are even more vague.

Quite briefly, WUS is a chance for us stu
dents to prove some of this concern we’re always 
prattling about. It is an international organiza
tion of students — designed to further all things 
leading to better education at the college level 
in all of the fifty member nations. To find out 
more about it, read the story on page 2, or see 
some of the people who are active in the program, 
such as last year’s committee chairman, Ed Pow
ers, or Gloria McIntyre. Read some of the bro-

Arise!
Many have been the gripes over chapel 

policy this year, last year, and probably all the 
way back through the history of the college. Some 
of these are in the nature of good-humored, light
hearted grumblings, others, entirely sincere, even 
bitter, whole-hearted criticisms of the policy.

The Academic Affairs Committee is at pres
ent conducting a study of the present situation. 
They are asking for student opinion on all as
pects of the present chapel situation—the form, 
the speaker, the required nature of it, etc.

Many of us oppose the required nature of 
chapel. Perhaps we feel it is an uncalled-for ad
mission of weakness of the Christian religion to 
stand on its own merits; or perhaps we are not 
Christian, or we just dislike being required. 
Others of us oppose the present manner in which 
the chapel service itself is being run.

There are also those of us who see nothing 
wrong with the required nature of chapel. Or

Or they don’t like the big waste of elec
tricity?

Or the abundance of light interferes with 
other campus activities?

They think the tree does not add to the 
aesthetic beauty of the campus?

Perhaps they just don’t like lighted Christ
mas trees?

Or to be more specific, they don’t like this 
Christmas tree with lights?

Or without?
Silly questions, aren’t they?
But here’s another one, which has some 

serious overtones. Isn't vandalism a rather child
ish way to react to the situation?

chures available. You will find that this is one 
very concrete way in which concern may be 
proved in action.

The goal this year is $600. This means that 
some of our fellow students feel all of us to
gether can, through certain projects, get to
gether about $600 to contribute to one of the 
WUS projects. This doesn’t seem too unreason
able. After all, Albion College, with only a 
couple hundred more students than we, raised 
$1600 last year. W e raised $185.

The biggest need in starting our achieve
ment of this year’s goal is for some of us to vol
unteer a little time and thought to the organiza
tion of the campaign. Many of the members of 
last year’s committee are unable to put a lot of 
time into it this year. So we need you. If you’re 
interested, just see Ed Powers, Gloria McIntyre, 
or Rev. Charles House.

Last year, WUS got off to a bad start — too 
late in the year, too poorly explained and pre
sented to the students. W e’ve got a chance to 
do better this year. Let’s prove our concern.

we are thoroughly satisfied with the various other 
aspects of the chapel program.

The point is: now is the time to air our 
complaints or our satisfactions. No matter what 
our personal view may be in this matter, let’s 
take it seriously enough to take the trouble to 
make it known to those who want to find some 
sort of solution to present discontent, or who 
want at least to get the discontents out into the 
open air.

It is only when such happens, when discon
tents only mumbled vaguely somewhere are finally 
clearly stated and brought before the test of rea
son, that it can be decided whether or not these 
complaints are truly valid. And if they can be 
proved to be so valid, then it is likely that action 
will be taken in accordance to such validity. But 
this will only happen if you believe enough in 
the validity of your case to bring it out into the 
open. Arise, both discontented and contented 
ones. Let’s see who can do better in battle.

Keep It Up
The success of the Tyler Open House last 

Friday night points up the working of a group 
this year that deserves credit. Tyler Board, guid
ed by Miss Alicia deLeon and Wayne Smith, is 
doing an excellent job in coordinating student 
activities.

Not only is Tyler Center truly a student 
center this year (offering more than the usual

sitting-in-the-Union), but Tyler Board already 
has a long list of credits—Activities Fair, the 
weekly movies, Homecoming, and recently the 
initiation of the Great Books Series.

And there’s more to come. For instance, to
night is the Big Name Dance. Later, Winter 
Carnival, and we could go on . . . Instead, we’ll 
end right here with a hearty "Keep up the good 

work!”

Isn't Alma College Wonderful?
Isn’t it great the way students earnestly and 

unrelentlessly pursue knowledge here, the way 
they don’t gauge success by the almighty final 
grade, but by how much is learned, the manner 
in which students eagerly address new assign
ments by reading outside material, conduaing 
lengthy discussions with friends during spare 
time, (realizing, of course, the correctness of the 
Socratic theory that an inter-play of ideas is 
one key to knowledge) and thinking not in terms 
of pleasing the instructor, but pleasing them
selves?

And think of all the teachers who deliber
ately test students not simply upon data that can 
easily be memorized, but on whether the student 
has really considered the material carefully, if 
he has considered the implications of the facts,

and if he can relate what he has learned to his 
world and to his actions.

Isn’t is great that at Alma when a student 
receives a test mark, he immediately considers 
the grade in terras of how much he has under
stood and not by how it will affect his semester 
grade (who at Alma would accept an "A" when 
he really hadn’t deserved it?); the attitude of 
students that they are competing against them
selves and not their classmates (even though 
teachers generally mark on the "curve"); and as 
a result fed  a unity not only with the college 
but also with society? Students at our college cer
tainly are doggedly strivins to understand them
selves and to ultimatelv find their most useful 
place in our diversified civilization.

Yes, Alma College is wonderful, isn’t it?

Letters To The Editor
II you with to write a letter and remain anonymous, the 

ALMANIAN will honor this desire. But policy dictates that 
the author of any published letter must be known to at 
least the editor of the paper.

Grab your coat 
and run. . .

By Brian Hampton
Historians long ago concluded 

that the first person to “buy” 
the Brooklyn Bridge was also 
the same person to believe that 
women are more mature than 
men. Ever since then a fantas
tic, unremitting infiltration of 
distorted propaganda has a t
tempted to undermine the foun
dation of one of the most high
ly prized of all American ideals, 
the unassailable maturity of 
men. Granted, the female eats 
her way to early physical ma
turity, but look at her now — 
her most constant companions 
are stuffed animals; Christmas 
bulbs decorate her room; s h e  
wears skirts the length of Ber
muda shorts but continually 
and conspicuously spends time 
struggling to pull the s k i r t  
down over her knees; she gig
gles and gossips obnoxiously 
until dawn at “slumber par
ties;” she smokes cigarettes like 
a drugged chimpanzee; a n d  
generally reminds one of a 
kindergartener caught in t h e  
confusion of an inaugural ball.

Are the men worried about 
a n y t h i n g  any girl says or 
thinks? Hardly. Because confes
sion is painful and bragging is 
fun, what is conversation for 
men causes sheer anxiety for 
women. Let the chicks holler 
about immaturity. The season
ed male campaigner merely 
waits and then closes the deal 
quickly. Who’s ever heard of a 
female boycott?

A recent poll conducted in a 
large midwestern university re
vealed that 30% of the women 
interviewed felt that college 
men were “immature.” O n e  
can’t help wondering why so 
many girls aren’t  dated . . .

Around The 
Campus

Last weekend the band, choir, 
Kiltie Lassies, Bag Pipers, and 
Alma Singers were in the De
troit area for a successful two- 
day visit.

When the groups appeared 
at Livonia. Ferndale and Dear
born, they were very well re
ceived, according to Dr. Sam 
Jones. Some of the churches 
visited were St. Paul's Presby
terian Church in Livonia, th e  
Cherry Hill United Presbyteri
an Church in Dearborn a n d  
the Drayton Avenue Presby
terian Church in Ferndale.

*  *  *

On Saturday night the Camp
us Wives sponsored a very suc
cessful Dime Dance after th e  
basketball game, according to 
observers.

From 10-12 p.m. the students 
danced to the refrains of t h e 
juke box.

*  *  *

Dr. Samuel Cornelius, De
partment of English, and 100 
freshmen (both men and wom
en) met in Wright Hall Wednes
day, November 29, for a brief
ing session in Western Civiliza
tion. The same type of event 
was repeated in Mitchell Hall 
Monday, December 4, for 140 
freshmen. Dr. Cornelius reports 
that in his opinion "both ses
sions went very well.”

#  *  *

Saturday, December 2, Dr. 
Samuel Corntlius, Head of the 
Department of Engliih, attend
ed a meeting at the University 
of Michigan in Ann Arbor. The 
purpose of the meeting was to 
discuss the Ford Fellowship

Editor’s note: This letter was re
ceived after our editorial on this 
subject was written. Perhaps this 
proves that some other minds 
run in the same channels besides 
vandalistic ones.
Dear Editor,

I have long had the suspic
ion that I have been in attend
ance at a glorified kindergar
ten. My main gripe is that the 
students are reverting to an al
most embryonic state of think
ing.

I read in the paper all the 
comments, both pro and con, 
about the tree in the quad by 
the chapel. The only trouble 
now is that we apparently 
have “bulb-snatchers” on this 
illustrious campus.

I find it hard to believe that 
the students of this college 
need a full-time policeman 
posted at the tree. We students 
are always arguing and asking 
for more responsibility and 
more power in the running of 
the college. After seeing the 
Christmas lights gradually dis
appearing, I can fully agree 
with the administration in not 
considering us mature enough 
for any more voice in the col
lege policies.

I hope that students who are

Program in connection with the 
University's Graduate School 
in English.

doing this vandalism will be 
sorry in the near future. My 
wish is that the tree would be 
wired and perhaps these “in
fants” could be put in orbit 
where they belong.

Hal Waller
Dear Editor,

“Why can’t t h e y  ----- ?”
“Why in the -----  did----- ?”
“T h a t-------------student coun
cil is f o r ----- ! ! ! ” “Our social
life is defunct!” “Did y o u  
hear that lousy lecturer this 
morning!” “Hamburger! three
nights in a row!” "Those-----
light posts, what a waste of 
money.” “Chapel, what’s it 
good for!” “Convocation a^ain!” 
"Why, oh, why do the class 
meetings have to be right af
ter chapel!”

Do you have problems, bud
dy? Do you often find your
self complaining about good 
old----- “I’ve heard 75th Anni
versary so much I’m going 
nuts.”----- Alma College?

Well, stop pestering your 
sick, feeble roomie and take
your problems----- if that’s how
you classify them----- to some
one that can do something— 
Dr. Boyd, Dean Hawley, Dean 
Vreeland and President Swan
son. Just leave the complain
ing out of daily conversation 
with friends.

Oh well! Why in the hell is 
it so cold outside?

Doug Sutherland

WUS Representative Comes; 
AC Project Set: Goal $600

“To stimulate student concern and interest in World Uni
versity Service (WUS) on Alma College campus.” This was what 
Miss Gwen Patterson, Mid-West Region WUS traveling repre
sentative, said was the purpose of her recent visit to this campus.

Arriving on campus last Sunday evening, and staying through 
Wednesday afternoon. Miss Patterson spoke in freshman chapel 
Monday morning; at other times she spoke with representatives 
from the Student Council and other organisations.

Miss Patterson’s visit marked the beginning of this year’s 
organization of this campus’ participation in the WUS program. 
Last year was the first year of such participation. In the latter 
part of the second semester, a WUS project was organized. 
Through various money-raising activities, such as canoe races and 
student work days, the campus raised $185.

Those students who participated in the organization of the 
project last year hope to get things started much sooner this year. 
For they believe this campus could raise a great deal more than 
they did last year. A tentative goal has been set at $600.

Last year’s chairman of the committee, Ed Powers, empha
sized the need to get more student participation, not only after 
the projects are planned, but also in the planning of these money
raising activities. He asks that any students who feel they would 
be interested in joining the planning committee, contact either 
him or Gloria McIntyre.

Part of Miss Patterson's purpose in her visit was to help get 
this committee organized, and give it suggestions as to how to go 
about organizing student energies to the purpose of achieving this 
year's goal.

WUS is a student organization made up of students from 
fifty member nations. Its goal is to fight poverty, disease, and 
despair in the international community of students and pro
fessors.

To achieve this goal it aids development of limited educa
tional facilities, helps rid disease and lack of leadership, which 
weaken universities in achieving their objectives. There is also 
much helpful exchange of ideas, such as that found in conferences 
like the Southeast Asian Workshop on cooperative and self-help 
techniques in India.

Typical of some of the specific projects lined up for this year 
is the $284,000 European project. The money, coming mostly from 
the Europeans themselves, will be for student dormitories, schol
arship and loan programs, support of the WUS international stu
dent rest center in Combloux, strengthening of the student health 
program in Yugoslavia, and the expansion of the mimeograph
ing project in Greece to include text-book-printing.

Miss Patterson points out that “WUS, more than any other 
organization, is able to do more for students here and abroad in 
growing concern and awareness.” She points out th^t, by partici
pating in WUS, students are taking part in a very effective in
ternational program.

Weekly Schedule Of Events
December 8—Friday 9:00 p.m. Big Name Dance 

9:00 p.m. Film “Green Mansions”
Tyler Auditorium 
Dow Auditorium

December 9—Saturday 7:00 p.m. “Shadow Over Cuba”
Calixto Pozo Larramendi 

8:00 p.m. International Film Series Bonus 
George Manupelli 

8:30 p.m. Film “Green Mansions” 
Basketball at Wooster

Dunning Chapel

Dow Auditorium 
Tyler Auditorium

December 10—Sunday 7:30 p.m. “The Messiah” Phillips Gymnasium

December 12—Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Faculty Meeting Van Dusen Lounge

December 13—Wednesday 8:00 p.m. Basketball —Calvin College Phillips Gymnasium

December 14—Thursday 8:00 p.m. Tau Kappa Epsilon Closed Party TKE House

December 15—Friday 10:00 a.m. Band Assembly 
7:30 p.m. Film “The Brothers Karamazov” 
8:30 p.m. Delta Sigma Phi “Sailor’s Ball”

Tyler Auditorium 
Dow Auditorium 
Dow Auditorium

December 16—Saturday 7:30 p.m. Film “The Brothers Karamazov” 
9:00 p.m. Alpha Sigma Tau - Sigma Tau 

Gamma “Holly House" 
Basketball at Albion

Dow Auditorium 

Sig Tau House

December 17—Sunday 2-4:30 p.m. Mary Gelston Hall Open House 
8:00 p.m. Choir Christmas Concert

Mary Gelston Hall 
Dunning Chapel
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Research Study Explores 
Time and Social Climate

Last Tuesday night marked the start of a research study pro
gram concerning the students on the Alma campus. The program 
is a co-operative effort between the Academic Affairs Committee 
of the Student Council and the staff of the Personnel Department.

The study is an attempt to deal with the pressures on student 
life—pressures which recent Letters to the Editor and “We 
Thought We’d Ask” columns have dealt with.

According to Dr. Kent Hawley, Dean of Men, the study will 
have two phases. The first phase, which began Tuesday, is to 
be a two-week study of how students at Alma spend their time.

Time charts and directions will be given out by Student Coun
cil representatives in their residence areas to the students selected 
to participate in the study.

The selection of students to participate is a stratified random 
sample from all four classes and includes town and commuter 
students and married students as well as on-campus students.

“This way of selection is the only way to get a realistic picture”, 
said Hawley.

The second phase of the 
study will begin later in the 
year. This part of the study 
will be a study of the social 
climate of the college.

Again a random selection of 
students, but different ones 
from the previous phase, will 
participate. Those participat
ing will be asked to evaluate 
the different aspects of campus 
life and give their opinions on 
them.

“This study is similar to one 
done at Occidental College in 
California/' Hawley stated.

Hawley urged that the stu
dents that are picked for this 
study co-operate because they 
have been picked by scientific 
methods and their co-operation 
is needed to insure the success 
of the study.

Hawlay went on the say,
“For those who have expressed 
concern over the social life at 
Alma, this is the chance to do 
something about it. We can't 
take just the rumors and gripes.
We have to find out what real
ly is the case. If we find out 
the case, then we have some
thing to work on.

“If the students can get a 
realistic picture of how they 
spend their time, they can ben
efit by it. This is also an ex
pression of the concern on the 
part of the Student Council 
and the Personnel staff for stu
dent opinion and welfare,”,
Hawley added.

Students working on tho di
rection of this study program 
are Larry Woodcox, Detroit 
junior, as chairman of the Aca
demic Affairs Committee; Ja
ms Cash, Ann Arbor freshman; 
in charge of the first phase; 
and Margot Phelps, Saginaw 
junior, in charge of the second 
phase.

AC Speakers Rate 
In Extemp Contest

At the State Extempore 
Speaking Contest held last 
Saturday at Eastern Michigan 
University, Alma College was 
the only school that placed two 
people in the lop six speakers— 
winning a second and a third 
place.

The general topics were "Sta

tus of American Morals” and 
“The American Consumer.” The 
contestants were expected to 
have read widely on one of the 
topics and were given one hour 
to prepare a speech that is 
drawn from a list of about forty.

Sue Keck, a senior from Sag
inaw, tied for second with a 
speaker from Central Michigan 
University, but placed third by 
the preferential vote. She spoke 
on “The American Morals."

Jim Lynne, a senior from Chi
cago, won second place in the 
men’s division. Lynne spoke 
on “The American Consumer.” 
This is especially noteworthy 
since this is the first contest that 
Lynne has taken part in.

Both Wayne State University 
and the Detroit Institute o t 
Technology placed first Cen
tral Michigan University plac
ed second and Albion placed 
third.

Dick Luke, a senior from 
Hillsdale, participated in the 
Public Address Festival also 
held at Eastern on Saturday. 
This speech could be on any 
subject and 6-8 minutes in 
length. The speech was judged 
by students who participated.

There were eleven schools en
tered in the tournament—De
troit Institute of Technology, 
University of Detroit, Wayne 
State University, Eastern Mich
igan University, Western Mich
igan University, Central Mich
igan University, Calvin College, 
Hope College, Albion College, 
Michigan State University and 
Alma.

Director of Forensics Mr. Har
old Mikle announced that the 
next event will be staged tomor
row in Chicago, the University 
of Illinois Frosh-Soph Debate 
Tournament held at Navy Pier. 
Debaters from Alma will be Bob 
Cook, Greenville; Mike Hamil
ton, Farmington; Lorrain Shaf
fer, Birmingham; and Brian 
Hampton, Albion.

Christmas 
Choir Concert 
Is Sunday 17

Features D ance 
In O ne  N um ber
The Alma College A Cappella 

Choir will present its annual 
Christmas Concert Sunday, De
cember 17. at 8 p.m., in Dunning 
Chapel. Included in this con
cert will be such Christmas 
favorites as •‘The Carol of the 
Drum”, “Fum, Fum, Fum,” and 
the “Serbian Crib Carol.”

A group of five women under 
the direction of Miss Maxine 
Hayden will offer a modern lit
urgical dance depicting t h e  
wonder of the birth of Christ 
as the choir sings Vittora's set
ting of “O Magnum Myster- 
ium."

The choir will be accompan
ied by Miss Mirian Bellville, 
organist, and Sally Shepherd 
on timpani along with a Brass 
Ensemble in the Vaughn Wil
liams’ number “O Clap Your 
Hands.”

Mitchell Hall announces 
an all-school mixer to be 
held tomorrow night, 9-12, 
in the Mitchell basement.

COLLEGE GRADUATES—
TRAINING PROGRAMS LEADING TO 

INTERESTING CAREER POSITIONS
OFFERED BY

THE STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Starting Annual Salaries—$ 5 ,2 8 2 .6 4  and $5 ,4 7 4 .9 6  

AREAS:
Administrative Analyst 
Chemistry 
Economic Research 
Employment Counseling 
Forestry
Gam e and Fish Biology 
G eology
Highway Planning 
Institutional Management 
Insurance Examining 
Biometrics

Land Appraisal 
Library Science 
Mathematics 
Parole and Probation 
Personnel Methods 
Personnel Technical Processing 
Physics
Property Appraising 
Psychiatric Social Work 
Psychology 
Right o f W ay Buying

Michigan Civil Service is now recruiting applicants for its current 
examination program. Trainee positions involving intensive on- 
the-job developm ent programs will b e  filled from this examina
tion.
Applicants must b e  college graduates by August, 1962. Variations 
in majors required according to class. Applicants must submit 
transcripts of their college credits with their applications where 
indicated on the announcement.
Write for applications for examination
to the MICHIGAN CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, LANSING 13,
MICHIGAN.
BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO STATE OF MICHIGAN EMPLOYEES:
Pay rates in line with those o f other em ployees
Regular salary increases Group insurance program
Promotional opportunities Longevity pay
Liberal annual and sick leave provisions. (Payment of 50%  of
earned sick leave on retirement or death. No limit on sick leave
accrual.)
Unemployment compensation
Excellent retirement plan including social security benefits.

Band To Give 
Dec. 15 Concert

The Christmas Band Concert 
will be given Friday, December 
15, at 10 a.m.

For this convocation pro
gram the band, under the di
rection of Dr. Sam Jones, will 
perform “Home for Christ
mas” by Morton Gould. “If 
Thou Be Near” by J. S. Bach, 
“A Christmas Festival” by Le
roy Anderson. "Chorale and

Here he is—Mr. Internation
al Film Series for 1961. (He may 
be better known to you as Mr. 
Wesley Dykstra, head of t h e 
philsophy department.) He is 
pictured as he stood last Sun
day evening when he gave a 
short introduction to the "Sev
enth Seal." This film was the 
last regularly scheduled film in 
the International Series f o r  
which Dykstra is largely re
sponsible.

We've heard there may be 
another series such as this one 
now ending (more about this 
later in the almanian.) Maybe 
Dykstra will thus have a chance 
to win the Mr. International 
Film Series for 1962.

Alleluia” by Howard Hanson, 
“Sleigh Ride” by Leroy Ander
son and selections from The
Sound of Music by Richard 
Rodgers.

This same program will be 
repeated at the Breckenridge 
High School on Tuesday, De
cember 12.

Painter And Film-Maker 
To Speak And Show Films 
For International Series

This Saturday, December 9, at 8 p.m. in Dow Auditorium, the 
International Film Series will present Dr. George Manupelli, 
painter and film maker; he will show several of his short films. 
As he presents the films, he will comment on them and discuss 
the aesthetic considerations involved in making them.

Dr. Manupelli’s program is a bonus feature of the film series, 
made possible by the good audience support of the six-film pro
gram which ended last Sunday with the showing of “The Seventh 
Seal.”

Manupelli is an Assistant Professor of Art at Central Michigan 
University, where he has taught since 1957. He is a native of Bos
ton, Massachusetts, and received his undergraduate degree in art 
from the Massachusetts School of Art in 1952. His doctor’s degree 
was awarded by Teachers College, Columbia University, in 1959. 
Since 1950, he has exhibited drawings, paintings and sciipture in 
New York, Boston, Washington and San Juan, Puerto Rico.

This past September he ex
hibited at the Lighting Group 
Gallery in New York City. Dr. 
Manupelli has presented his 
films and lectured at the Dra
matic Arts Center and T h e  
Mid-western Composer’s Sym
posium in Ann Arbor; at the 
University of Michigan, Cal
vin College, Pennsylvania 
State University and The 
Grand Rapids Art Museum.

The first of the group o f 
short films that Dr. Manupelli 
will show is entitled "The City

Handel's
Continued from page i

third section concerns man's 
hope of his own resurrection.

The whole work will be pre
sented by the Choral Union 
"except for a few numbers 
which are usually omitted,” 
stated Sullivan.

There is no admission charge.

is a Playground/' and w a s  
made in 1957; the latest, entit
led “The House/' was complet
ed last month. The artist, 
working with color as well as 
with black-and-white, explores 
experimental possibilities in 
film-making. Some of these 
short works are clearly repre
sentational, others abstract.

Following the showing of the 
films, opportunity will be giv
en for a brief question-and-an- 
swer discussion. This will in
clude discussion of Hans Rich
ter’s “8 x 8,” shown in the ser
ies on October 22.

A small group of Dr. Man- 
upelli's paintings willl also be 
exhibited that evening in the 
lobby of Dow Auditorium.

Series tickets will be honor
ed for this event and, as usual, 
there will also be a number of 
single admissions available. 
For this program, single admis
sions are fifty-cents.

THE BELL TELEPHONE  

COMPANIES SALUTE 

CARL HORN

How m any m ore people w ill need telephone 
service in Illinois by 1970? How many more te le
phone buildings should be bu ilt, how much m ore 
e q u ip m en t o rd e re d ?  H e lp in g  to f in d  the  r ig h t 
answers (because the  wrong ones could be very ex
pensive) is the job o f C arl H orn , a telephone com
pany economist who graduated from college just last 
year. H is studies and  estim ates help m anagem ent

make im portant forecasting decisions. D ecisions th a t 
w ill b ring  advanced communications to the nation.

C arl H orn of Illino is  Bell Telephone Company, 
and other young m en like him in Bell Telephone 
Companies, help m ake your telephone and com 
m unications service the finest in the w orld .

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Piclured lefl to right are: Paul Kozumplik—Co Captain; George Blackford—MIP; Van Mul
ligan; and Jere Chaffin—Co-Captain.

13 Seniors, Other Gridders Honored
Alma College honored its 

football team at a buffet lunch
eon last Saturday at 1:15 p.m. 
Mr. Charles Skinner served as 
master-of-ceremonies for t h e 
program which followed the 
banquet.

Each of the thirteen seniors 
gave a short speech which en
compassed their four years of 
football at Alma College.

Through team voting P a u l  
Kozumplik and Jere Chaffin 
were selected as co-captains for 
the 19(52 Scotsmen squad. Ken 
Rcnaud, senior from Melvin- 
dale, was selected as the team’s 
Most Valuable Player. George 
Blackford, freshman from Flint, 
was selected as the Most Im
proved Player of the 1961 sea
son.

Coach Art Smith also pre
sented team-autographed foot
balls to this year's co-captains 
Jim Greenlees and Renaud. 
Renaud and Van Mulligan were 
also honored for their selection 
to the All-MIAA First Team.

Coach Smith concluded t h e 
program with a recap of th e  
1961 season, and an outlook for 
next year’s team.

student Council Women's Basketball Team
Will Practice This Week

December 5, 19G1
T h- meetiiiK wan called to order by 

the J’ruiident. The roll was called, and 
the minutes were read and approved. 
The Treasurer reported a balance of 
$670.44,

The President requested the pres
ence nf os many students as possible 
to attend a meeting at 7 :00, Saturday. 
December 9, in the Chapel. A Cuban 
student will Rive a talk and answer 
questions. The meetinR place f o r  
Student Council next week will be 
posted.

The Parliam entarian moved th at the 
I IC  Constitution be presented a n d  
tabled. The motion was seconded and 
passed.

Standing committee reports were aa 
follows: Parry Woodcox presented the 
Acudemic Affairs' Time Use aheota to 
be distributed to the students as dir
ected. and ho nlno moved that a s.-e- 
cial committee be set up to establish 
a student-run used book store. The 
motion was passed. The Students In
ternationa Affairs Committee reported 
that a W US Committee will be formed 
and moved that Rose Mends-Cole. Jim 
l.ynn. Hob Minton. Aimee I'ouw. and 
t.loria McIntyre be accepted us dele- 
Kutea to the mock U.N. The motion 
was p a s s e d .  The Duildimts and 
Urounds Committee reported that new 
Kymnusium hours have been arranged 
and notification will be sent to all 
liyiiiK units. The Student National Af
fairs Committee reported that notifi
cation concerning an essay contest will 
be posted for the students to consider 
and moved that an NSA resolution 
concerning migrant workers be ac
cepted. It was moved and passed that 
the motion be tabled. Gunnur Gudjon- 
■°n f,'r Council's approval that
the following people should serve on 
his coiiunittee for the investigation of 
Ct.UN and N S A : Jeff Jones. J im  
Pynn. Stu Strait, Hob Schuibly, Mike 
Tabor, Hrian Hampton, and it r u c e 
Gleason. Council voted its approval.

Huth Sorrell and Gail Sullivan gave 
their summaries on the regional NSA 
conference.

Motions were made and carried that 
i x, ,,,.rovided to send Hruce Gleason, 

the NSA co-ordinator, to a conference 
n t. . ,uync SUUc University, and that 
Il'J.JS travel expenses as well as 
meals while he is on campus be pro
vided for the Cuban student.

Hruce Gleason received Council's ap
proval for Hichard Merson to be Alma 
College's travel director. ETI is a 
branch of NSA and functions to gain 
student interest to travel abroad.

Dean Hawley has announced the es
tablishment of a sub-commiuee of the 
Student Affairs Committee composed 
of Dean Vrccland, Miss DeLeon, and 
Hob Sherman to study the school 
calendar.

The meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted, 
Jenno Cook 
Recording Secretary

Basketball practice for the women’s basketball team will be 
held each Tuesday and Thursday evening, 6-7.

From the women participating in basketball, first and second 
teams will be selected by December 12, and the team will then 
play its first game on Wednesday against Calvin College.

"We are in hopes that we will be able to play some other 
MIAA colleges this season,” stated Miss Barbara Southward, who 
is coaching the women’s team.

Miss Southward also stated 
that she hoped the team would 
be able to get uniforms in 
time for its first game.

WAA Basketball 
Continues Games

The results of the women’s 
basketball intramural games 
played on November 28 and 30 
are as follows:
November 28:

8 p.m. Gelston, 2nd east over 
Gelston 2nd north, 55-23.

9 p.m. Alpha Theta o v e r  
Newberry first north, 24-10. 
November 30:

7 p.m. Gelston first north ov
er Gelston 2nd west, 20-12.

8 p.m. AST over Newberry 
first west, 2-0.

Next week's schedule is as 
follows:
Tuesday, December 12:

Gelston first west vs. Gelston 
2nd east—7 p.m.

Gelston first west vs. Alpha 
Theta—8 p.m.

Gelston 2nd east vs. New
berry first north—9 p.m. 
Thursday, December 14

Gelston first north vs. New
berry 2nd—7 p.m.

Newberry first west vs. KI's 
—8 p.m.

UPTOWN LAUNDROMAT

ONLY A SHORT WALK FROM CAMPUS 

30  Coin O p e ra te d  W ashers , 10 Dryers 

C om fortab le  Seating , Table For Studying 

IN KROGER PARKING LOT

The women participating are 
as follows:

Phyllis Burdick, Allegan 
sophomore; Jane Sloan, Dear
born junior; Judy Shumway, 
Southfield freshman; Karen 
Larson, Southfield senior; Ann 
Roberts, Romeo freshman; 
Kathy Anderson, Muskegon 
freshman; Marcia McWethy, 
Grand Rapids senior; Lorraine 
Shafer, Birmingham freshman; 
Belinda Sebring, Comstock 
Park freshman; Diana Vezmar, 
Detroit junior; Kathy Black
ford, Flint freshman; Cornelia 
Schorr, Detroit freshman; and 
Penny Marshall, Middleville 
sophomore.

GEM THEATER
ST. LOUIS 

Phone 681-3714 
Admission—Adults 50c 

Children 25c

SHOWTIME
Sun« 5-7-9; Mon. thru Thurs., 
One Show Nightly, 7:30; Fri. 
and Sat., 7:00 and 9:00.

Last Time Today
“PA R IS  B L U E S”

Starring: Paul Newman, Joanne
_Woodward, Sidney Poitier

Sat. Only, DecT 9 
2—Big Features—2 

Technicolor
“RIN G  O F F IR E ”

The exciting forest fire scenes 
are actual!!

Plus
Something New! Something 

Amazing! Something 
Astounding! 
Technicolor

“M A GIC BOY”
Sun., Mon., Tues.,

Dec. 10-11-12 
—CinemaScope—

Paul Newman, Jackie 
Gleason in

____‘‘T H E  H U ST L E R ”

SWEATERS, SLACKS 

FORMAL WEAR RENTAL

IVY STYLE 

SUITS

All Wool 

Worsted 

$ 4 5 .0 0

Wed., Thurs., Fri.,
Dec. 13-14-15

CinemaScope—Deluxe Color 
David Wayne, Stephen Boyd, 

Juliette Greco in The Deadli
est Game of Adventure!!
"TH E BIG G A M BLE”

Scots Home 
On Wednesday; 
Battle Knights

The Knights of Calvin Col
lege will be Alma’s next op
ponent on the hardwood floor 
of Phillips Gymnasium. The 
game wi t tx> played next Wed
nesday, December 13, starting 
at 8 p.m.

Calvin College was riding 
a 26-game winning streak, 
spanning two seasons, until 
beaten  by Central Michigan 
University on DecembeT 1 ol 
this year.

Calvin beat Alma twice last 
year, 73-56, and 98-64. The 
Knights have lost two of their 
outstanding players, forward 
Ralph Honderd and center Bill 
Wolterstorf, and have been 
weakened considerably b y 
the loss of these two starters.

L^d by seasoned veterans 
Warren Otto, Len Rhoda, Hank 
DeMots, and Dan Bos, the 
Knights will still be a tough 
team to contend with during 
the 1961-62 season.

Alma starts competition in 
the MIAA with this ballgame 
against the Knights, hoping to 
improve on last year’s record 
of 2-10.

Calvin has dominated the MI
AA for the past two seasons, 
winning the championship both 
years.

MEN’S INTRAMURAL STANDINGS 
A League

Team w
Delt Sig 1 ....................................7
Take-em ....................................... ..
Faculty S tars ...................... . . . . . 5
Took-cm ..................................... .. ',j
McKenzie ..................................... ..
Sig Tau .................................... ’ .’ .'2
Faculty Rum Dums ....................0

B League
Team W
L afferty  All S t a r s ....................10
Delt Sig 2 ......................................8
MacBeth 1 ....................................7
Highlanders ..................................5
MacBeth 2 ....................................4
Spastica ..........................................6
Celtics ............................................ .|
Bruce .............................................. G
Teke 3 ............................................ 7
Fudge’s Folly ................................4
McPherson .................................... 1
McKenzie 2 ....................................2
Sutherland 2 ................................1
Sig Tau 2 ......................................2

Mr. Harold Mikle an
nounces a meeting for a l l  
men interested in varsity 
tennis. It will be h e l d  
Wednesday, December 13, at 
7 p.m. in the south lounge 
of Tyler Center.

The Perfect Gift 
This Christmas

A M O D f B N  CLASSI C

S C U I P T U WE U  IN

18 K A W A T GOl  D

nuooei r i r m s  roo

GELLER JEWELRY
119  E. S uperio r 

ALMA

PIZZA SAM
PHONE HO 3-3881

328 NORTH STATE STREET

Sunday through Thursday 4  p.m.-l a.m. 
Friday and Saturday 4 p.m.-2 a.m.

DELIVERIES

2nd  HALF RALLY

LIT Takes AC, 79-68, 
In Season Opener Here

Alma’s cagers lost their first game of the 1961-62 basketball 
season to Lawrence Tech. 79-68. This was Lawrence Tech’s third 
victory in a row.

Acording to Coach Hintz. even in defeat the Scots looked good 
in the second half, and promising young stars looked ready to take 
their places with the seasoned veterans to give Alma a potent com
bination of size, speed, and shooting in the year ahead.

Lawrence Tech took an early lead and never relinquished it 
throughout the contest. They led by as much as 22 points in the 
first half.

As the halftime score indicated, 45-25, LIT had everything go
ing their way. Led by high-scoring forward John Bradley and 
center Clay Pothers, the visitors ran Alma off the court by scor
ing many easy buckets off their experienced fast work. The Scots
contributed to the wide margin at halftime by hitting on only fif
teen percent of their field goals.

Alma exploded in the second 
half with 43 points, and turned 
a rout into an exciting ball 
game. The Scots second half 
return was led by sharpshoot
ing guards Don Phillippi and 
Fred Hubert.

With Phillippi and Hubert 
hitting from outside, and John 
LaRue and Bill Pendell work
ing the middle for Alma, the 
Scots pulled to within s i x 
points of LIT at one point in 
the third quarter.

Scot Cagers

Alma pressed LIT during the 
second half and it took the vis
itors a while to adjust to ii. 
They were finally able to con
trol the ball because of their 
substanlial lead in the first 
half, and hung on lo the vic
tory until the end of the game.

The high-scoring duo of 
Bradley and Pethers led LIT’s 
scoring with 26 and 16 points 
respectively.

Guards Phillippi and Hubert 
led Alma’s attack with 18 
points apiece. LaRue followed 
with 15 and Pendell had eight.

Go To Wooster
The Scotsmen of Alma Col

lege carry their basketball for
tunes out-of-state for the sec
ond" weekend in a row. Earlier 
this week Alma played Youngs
town, Ohio; tomorrow night 
they will be playing at Woos
ter, Ohio.

Wooster College was a pow
er in basketball circles last 
year, but ran into a rocky road 
when they journeyed to Phil
lips Gymnasium and challeng
ed the Scots. Alma fumed 
back Wooster's bid for a vic
tory by beating them, 74-68.

The game will start at 8 p.m. 
in Wooster.

M aroon a n d  White

VARSITY

JACKETS

$16.95

Varsity Shop
"Since 1929"

HIGHLANDER
Formerly the Tyke Shop 

310 N. STATE, ALMA, MICH

Shop Mon., Fri., Sat. til 9 p.m. 

Beginning Dec. 13 open every 

night til Christmas until 9

YOUR
NAME

PRINTED
FREE!

Open a THRIFTICHECK Per
sonal Checking Account with 
any convenient amount En
joy the  prestige of using 
checks with your name hand
somely printed on them free. 
THRIFTICHECKS are safe, 
convenient, easy to use. And 
they cost less than money 
orders. Ask us about this pop
ular banking service.

BANK of ALMA
MEMBER FDIC

Alma Laundry & Cleaning Village
Coin Operated Laundry Coin Operated Dry Cleaning

W ash .20  8 1b. Load ........... ...1 .5 0

Dry .....  .10

FREE
USE OF OUR 

IRONING FACILITIES

SAVE UP TO 

75%  ON  

DRY CLEANING

AT THE "Y" ON MICHIGAN AVE.

LOOK SHARP

extra  s h a rp  for the  Big N am e Dance 

with a  hairstyle from  Jean n in e 's  Salon of 

Beauty in the  Kroger parking a re a

• an e a sy  w alk from the college

•  sharp hairstyles

• reasonable prices 

•te lep h o n e  HO 3-2612  now  for an

appointm ent!


